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Details of Visit:

Author: Dibbles
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Nov 2009 1600
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

As previously described. Clean, discreet, with enclosed private parking to rear (though narrow
archway entry may cause some big vehicles problems).

The Lady:

Very attractive, with chatty and bubbly personality - very easy to get on with. Longish blonde hair,
gorgeous figure and lovely firm breasts. About 5' 6" ish (?), athletic size 8-10 (guess). Her photo's
seem out-of-date, but not in a bad way - if anything even more toned!

The Story:

Asked for an hour but unfortunately only available for 30 minutes. From the moment I saw her I was
sad it was not longer!! Lovely looking lady, cheeky smile and very easy to get on with. I always opt
for all services then no messing if you think of something half way through - and glad I did :) Started
with quick cuddle and kiss then told me to get undressed and lay down. Nice massage then she
undressed and we laid down. Fondling and gentle kissing, then lovely blow-job - lots of eye contact.
Then my turn - reverse oral. Found pierced clit (never been there before!). She seemed to enjoy this
(I certainly did) then I opted for straight sex missionary. Amazing! Came quicker than I have in ages
I was so turned on, but amazing! I was thinking of her lovely long legs wrapped around me for ages!
I am already trying to plan my return visit. Not sure if the ladies get to see this - but thanks Chrystal.
I WILL be back x
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